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23rd June Yr6 Transition Visit to SRG
26th June Yr2 Transition Day @ KS2
29th June Missio Day of Many Colours - Non Uniform
29th June Senedd Day
30th June Yr6 Transition Visit to SRG
3rd July First Holy Communion
7th July Sports Day - details tbc 
13th July Leavers' Mass - details tbc 
16th July Last Day of Term
19th/20th July INSET DAYS
21st July - Summer holiday begins
2nd September - INSET DAY
3rd September - INSET DAY tbc

 

Visit our website: www.sthelelenscps.co.uk

Follow us on Twitter: @sthcpsbarry

Join our Facebook Page: St. Helen's Catholic

Primary School (official)

Contact us:

sthelenscps@valeofglamorgan.gov.uk

Together We Believe, Achieve and Succeed

Congratulations on Your Golden
Jubilee Canon Pat! 

Thank you for your kindness,
thoughtfulness and love - your
amazing service to our school -

pupils, families and staff. 

Diary Dates 

Makaton

Visits for Year 2 - Saturday 26th June

Dear Parishioners & Friends, 

Life is a great mystery to us. It poses questions,
where do we come from, where are we going? Hours
and hours of time and reams and reams of paper
have been spent in discussing life and attempting to
unwrap its mystery. Some of us, from our earlier
years may remember a song, “Ah sweet mystery of
life”, the open words of which are, “Ah sweet mystery
of life at last I found you. Ah! I know at last the secret
of it all.” It goes on to say the mystery is found in
love. This is true. But for us it is not just any love. It is
in the mystery of God’s love, and in loving him the
mystery of life unfolds before us. Part of the
unfolding of the mystery is the discerning of where
God wishes us to be. Where God wishes us to be is
the place in which we find happiness. Not only is our
life a journey in love it is also a journey in faith. Faith
in God’s design for us. It is more important that we
be where God wishes us to be rather than where we
wish to be ourselves. Since this is so it is important
we pray, seek advice, to discern the calling in life in
which God wishes us to exercise our ministry of love,
be it marriage, single life, priesthood or consecrated
life. 

This weekend I celebrate 5O years of priesthood.
Those years have had their moments of joy, of
sadness, of success, of failures and of challenges.
Overall they have been good years. Years reflecting
the experience of many people. For me the gift of
priesthood has been a wonderful gift. To celebrate
Mass for the people is a great privilege of bringing
God’s salvation into our world. Celebrating, with the
parish, the great liturgical events of Christmas,
Easter, Pentecost and the sacraments is a great joy.
Thank you for sharing your lives with me. Thanks to
God the Father of us all, to Jesus Christ our High
Priest and to the Holy Spirit the bond of love that
unites us as one. 

Fr. Pat

Staff are looking forward to welcoming you all on
Saturday 26th June.

Please check your time on Seesaw.

All staff will be undertaking a refresh session on the 8th
/ 9th July. We would like to offer places to our whole
school community, for those who are interested in a 20
minute refresh of how to carry out CPR and how to use
a defibrillator. 

Please email sthelenscps@valeofglamorgan.gov.uk with
your request for a place on your preferred day.

CPR & Defibrillator Refresh 

http://www.sthelelenscps.co.uk/
mailto:sthelenscps@valeofglamorgan.gov.uk


 

To enable the apps full potential please ensure that you
update your app to the latest version in the app store on
your device on a regular basis and turn on all your
notifications for this app. 

Should you update your device or log out of the app,
please sign back in using the correct sign in for your email
and your e-mail password.  There will be no password
issued for sims parent app.

Please follow the link and use your registered email to
login, you will need your email password as well. 

If you are experiencing any problems with regards to
notifications please click this link  on our website Sims-
Parent-Troubleshooting.pdf (sthelenscps.co.uk)

This week we have been making the most of the wonderful
weather and we’ve had lots of fun learning and keeping fit in our
outdoor area! As part of ‘Healthy Eating Week 2021’ we’ve been
sorting different foods into two groups - those that we think are
healthy and those that are unhealthy. In order to do this, we had
to look carefully at the ingredients on the packaging to check the
fat and sugar content. 
We’ve also been trying to keep
 active by taking part in our 
hula hoop and star jump 
challenge. We have been timing
ourselves to see how many
jumps we can complete and how 
long we can hula hoop for. It 
has been tiring and hot but so 
much fun! 

By the time you read this, we shall
hopefully be in the middle of a great day In
Llangrannog doing lots of fun activities. We
shall tell you more about it next week! This
week we had PC Burt come to visit us and
tell us a lot of important information about
keeping ourselves safe. A huge thank you
to PC Burt - he was amazing! Also this week
we have been putting the finishing touches
to our Expressive Arts project based on
climate change. Both groups have been
working hard on either their live action film
or their stop motion animation. We can't
wait to share with you our work!

We have been really enjoying working on our topic
'Trash to Treasure' which is part of our school
topic on Climate Change. We researched where
our weekly waste goes and sorted waste into the
different containers. We moved onto looking at the
artist Patrick Brill who creates protest art. We all
recreated our own with the message of trying to
stop waste. For next week could all children bring
in an adult t-shirt as we will be making them into
reusable bags. In Religion we have been learning
more about the world faith Islam - in particular
finding more about their important book called the
Qu'ran and how it is to treated with respect.
Finally, we have drafted and improved our
suspense stories, and written our final stories in
our Big Write books - they gave me goosebumps
reading them, gwaith da!

Together We Believe, Achieve and Succeed

Dosbarth St. Davids

Dosbarth Lampeter

Dosbarth Ewenny

Dosbarth Glas
This week we have
been working hard
on our numeracy,
reading and writing
as well as looking
at ways we can
look after Barry
and the world. We
used our small
world play
resources like the
train set, to create
Barry town and
talked about how
we can make
where we live even
better! 

https://sthelenscps.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/Sims-Parent-Troubleshooting.pdf


 

Ymadrodd yr Wythnos / Phrase of
the Week

Any learner or staff member experiencing one or more of the three main COVID-19

People must self-isolate when told to do so by NHS Wales Test, Trace, Protect;
Contact between individuals must be minimised;
Contact groups must not mix;
Social distancing must be maintained;
Ensure good respiratory and hand hygiene;
Ensure good ventilation;
Face coverings must be used indoors and at drop off and collection times (subject to

You will be aware that the First Minister recently announced that Wales has begun a
gradual move to Alert Level 1, starting on Monday 7 June. This reflects the continued low
number of coronavirus cases in Wales and the progress made by the vaccination
programme. As we enter the final phase of this school year, I would like to share some key
messages, that Welsh Government have asked schools to remember in our day to day
operations for the remainder of the this term, as set out in the latest Operational Guidance:

symptoms (a new persistent cough, fever and/or loss of taste or smell) must continue
to follow Welsh Government guidance on testing and isolation and are required to
self-isolate with their household whilst they await a test result;

certain exemptions and exceptions).

In his recent statement the First Minister noted that the emergence of the Delta variant
shows the pandemic is not over yet and we all need to continue to take steps to protect
ourselves and each other.

Thank you for your support and understanding of the procedures that have been necessary
across both sites; this has enabled us to implement our Covid Risk Assessment, and to
mitigate the risks within our school community.

This week’s signs of the week are:
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Makaton Signs of the Week 

Welsh Government Update Alert L1

Every week  focus on a Welsh Phrase of the Week. 
Please encourage your child to use this phrase:
Oes brawd gyda Ben? 
Does Ben have a brother?
Oes, Mae un brawd gyda Ben – 
Yes, Ben has a brother.
Nac oes, does dim brawd gyda Ben – 
No Ben does not have a brother.

Please watch our videos on Twitter @sthcpsbarry 
or on our website sthelenscps.co.uk



Continuing with our focus about Climate Change and our Expressive
Arts project, this week we welcomed Mr Richard Blacklaw-Jones to our
school to demonstrate his Pop Art, making art from rubbish collected
from the seashore. He began by talking to all the children in Meithrin
and showing them some of the things he has made and the materials
he has used to make them. The children were fascinated and excited
to begin their project. Mr Richard was with us for two days and the
results are super. All the children taking part, Meithrin, Year 1 and
Year 2 had a say in what they would like on the artwork. We decided
to centralise the piece with an interpretation of our school logo with a
number of pictures surrounding this, all made from plastic bags,
bottle caps and other materials that had been collected, instead of
going to landfill. In Meithrin this week we have looked at sounds ‘m’
and ‘g’ and have also worked with 10 frame . 
Please remember to check our twitter @sthcpsbarry #MeithrinAM
#MeithrinPM 

Our first full week back in Tregaron has been really busy. We have
been taking advantage of the good weather as we continue to use our
outdoor space for learning. This week we have continued our special
climate change project by investigating where our household waste
goes. We read a book called What a Waste and have watched videos
that show us where the bin lorries take the household waste to each
week. Many of us were shocked to see how much waste is created
when we throw things away. We had a really good class discussion
that highlighted what we are doing at home to try to reduce our
waste. We also discussed other reasons why we should consider what
we throw away and decided that protecting and preserving our
precious planet is definitely something that we should all be doing.
We spent some time creating cards and artwork for the special day on
Sunday but of course, you are not able to see any photos of that so
we can keep you guessing! 

Super Ambassador
Vacancies for September

2021

Tilly and Lucas have been looking
through the Super Ambassador
application forms. The chosen
candidates will have a week to
prepare presentations to explain how
they will make a difference if selected
as the new Super Ambassadors for
the academic year 2021-2022. Good
luck year 5 candidates! 

 

This week we have continued working on our creative project about
single use plastic and how we can help reduce this waste from
polluting our seas and oceans. We have been working in our small
groups with pupils from Ewenny as well as Narberth. There has been
some amazing work completed.
In numeracy we have been looking at interpreting charts about
climate change.
Literacy we are continuing to read the class novel Pig Heart Boy. It is
getting very exciting. Some wonderful stories have been written and
will be edited next week.
In Welsh we have writing all about ourselves and we will use these for
our Oral Presentations next week.
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Dosbarth Tregaron

Meithrin

Dosbarth Narberth 

A fabulous week in Dosbarth Melyn. We
have enjoyed working with an artist to
design a picture using the objects we
found on the beach. In phonics, we
have been practising our blending and
sounding out through reading our
books and playing small group games.
We have been doing first, then and now
stories in maths to add on and take
away. Through RE we have thought
about why we should say sorry and
forgive each other. Have a lovely
weekend and we look forward to seeing
you next week. Please could you bring
in your reading books on Monday to be
changed. Thank you Mrs B x

Dosbarth Melyn



We have been exploring how artists use colour
and tone to communicate mood, feeling and
ideas. We then explored how to create a variety of
tones and contrasting colours in 
preparation to create our climate 
change pictures next week. Iwan 
from Glamorgan music visited us 
to help us to develop raps with a 
climate change message. We 
clapped syllables and constructed
rhyming couplets which we fitted 
into a beat. Da iawn everyone! 
Next week, we will be starting 
our climate change pictures so 
have a think over the weekend 
of what you would like yours to look like.

There has been lots going on in Efail Isaf this week. In Religion we have
talked about how we can behave as one of God's people and created
posters illustrating the different ways we can do this. We also discussed
how the Beatitudes shape the lives of people today and created our own
modern day versions. As part of Healthy Eating Week we have discussed
the importance of eating healthily and looked at the Eatwell plate,
identifying the different food groups that make up a balanced meal. In
maths we have been looking at decimals and also had a go completing
some multi-step problem solving tasks. We enjoyed our visit from the
fire officers at Barry Fire Station who gave a talk on fire safety in the
home. We all learnt lots! As part of our Climate Change expressive arts
topic we have looked at tone using paint and ended the week enjoying a
fun workshop with Glamorgan Music helping us to write and perform
our own raps on the theme of climate change. 
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Dosbarth Hebron

Dosbarth Oren

Dosbarth Efail Isaf

Dosbarth Oren have been busy learners again this week. In Literacy
we have been writing sentences using capital letters and full stops.
We have used our sentences to write our own exciting stories. In
Maths  we have been learning about capacity. We used words to
describe the amount of water in different containers. As part of our
Expressive Arts project we enjoyed working with artist Richard
Blacklaw-Jones to create a beautiful collage using different recycled
objects. Our next set of spellings are for the week beginning 21th
June and the new lists are available in your child’s orange diary.
Have a lovely weekend. 

This week we have truly been ethical, informed
citizens. We began our art work focusing on
using recycled materials and listening carefully
to a Welsh artist Richard Blacklaw-Jones, who
does just this. We are looking forward to
sharing our work with you soon. We have been
learning to respect others in our diverse
community, as we have discovered amazing
facts about Hinduism. 

We have also taken part in BNF Healthy Eating
Week. We have completed diaries on our food
habits and we are trying really hard to gain our
certificate by:-
•Having at least 5 A DAY every day
•Making swaps to wholegrain varieties
•Having at least 6-8 drinks healthier drinks
every day
•Doing 60 minutes of activity and moving more
every day!

We have been working hard on our vegetable
patch, herbs and flowers and recalling our
facts about keeping our plants healthy. They
are growing well! Enjoy your weekend after
another fantastic week of learning.

Dosbarth Gwyrdd
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  ⭐  Sêr yr Wythnos ⭐       ⭐ Seren Cymraeg ⭐ 
Mrs Clawson's Seren               Cohen W
Meithrin AM                              Calvin C                 
Meithrin PM                              Alfie C
Dosbarth Glas                          Daniel R                                Toby M 
Dosbarth Melyn                       Jessica AM                            Harrison F  
Dosbarth Oren                         Riley D                                  Evelyn W
Dosbarth Gwyrdd                    Zuri A                                   Theo D
Dosbarth St. David's               Hollie M                                Ashna S
Dosbarth Tregaron                 Sophia S                               Evan P
Dosbarth Lampeter                Jake P                                    Alexis J
Dosbarth Hebron                    Archie B                                Summer H
Dosbarth Efail Isaf                  Eva G                                    Lois D
Dosbarth Ewenny                   Theo W                                 Ffion W
Dosbarth Narberth                Emily B                                 Jackeline E-D 
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